Enhanced gene transfer with multilayered polyplexes assembled with layer-by-layer technique.
Successful gene therapy asks for multifunctional vectors which can not only protect DNA from degradation but also transfer it into nuclear and subsequently express the loaded gene. Here we reported a novel multilayered delivery system constructed with DNA, protamine (Pro) and polyethylenimine (PEI) via lay-by-layer (LbL) technique, which posed multifunctions. DNA was previously condensed into a compact core with Pro which also contained nuclear localisation signals (NLS) domains for nuclear transfer. Then additional DNA was deposited as the first layer onto the cationic core via the electrostatic attraction which would increase the loading dose of DNA. At last, PEI was absorbed as the outmost layer to achieve the endosomal escape. Therefore a quaternary polyplexes which offered high loading of DNA, nuclear transfer ability and endosomal escape capability was constructed with the LbL technique. The obtained quaternary polyplexes showed positive surface charge, spherical morphology, a relatively narrow particle size distribution and strong DNA protection capability. Compared with commercially available PEI/DNA complexes, the novel multifuctional vector exhibited not only lower cytotoxicity (P<0.05) but also higher transfection efficiency in HepG2 and HeLa cells (P<0.05) in vitro test.